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ANTIGON1SH GHOST 
PUT TO FLIGHT BY 

FRANKLIN PRINCE

MONTAGU GIVEN 
OPPORTUNITY TO 
DEFEND HIMSELF

1,/v

;
■

Maintains in Commons His 
Dismissal from Secretary
ship Was Mere Proteto.

PROFOUNDLY REGRETS 
MISUNDERSTANDING

Austen Guunberlain Defend
ed Action of Ministers in 
Calling for Resignation.

Ghostly franks," Which Drove die MacDonald Family 
from Their Home at Caledonia M31a» and the Mystery 
Fires All Attributed to Mary Ellen, the Daughter of the 
House—Various Other Phenomena Away _
by Noted Expert on Psychic Research.

■ i -

In He Maiden Speech in Parliament, St Johri Member Was 
Cloerly Followed by a Full House Who Listened Atten
tively aa He Championed the Rights of the Maritime# 
—Raised Laugh by Reference to “Poor, Discarded, Re
jected Election Literature of Liberal Party.” I

a

Halifax, N. S, March IS—(Canadian the American Boole* ter Payohlert 
Pram)—"Th, Area vara produced hr Research, having mo 
the phyalcal means ot the hands of jabaUnc and euddenly aoonljMto a 
iha slrl of the family (Many KSlenJ, technique which was proaeuacad toy 
ea shown by maitoa left in the build- an expert to be that at at least tea 
ins. She wee not, however, morally ream experience, end a style, which 
culpable, owing to having been ht an exporta call much resembled that at 
altered state ot oonaolouaueae. There the deceased artist OiOord. was resi
ts the added -poasSAUty, supported by til influenced by telepathic contact 
a body of ertdeoce in other quarters, with the dead artist, it would be eon- 
that this altered state was brought cetrable that the Anllgonleh ease was 
shoot by a disoaroate intelligence. einillar although on a different line 
Thin is n theoretical possibility, where. “The experience» ot Messrs. Whit
es the external facts seem certain, i4,11 and Carroll when it the house 

Herald Whldden ,or purpose 
and P. O. Carroll were probably of a way of hearing 
supernatural chsraotar, which does 
not necessarily imply that the super- 
normal cause
here been owting to a peyoho-ptoyeolog- 
.cal eaaae which is perfectly natural, 
though as yet Imperfectly normal."

Dr. brines'» Summing Up,

Dr. Welter Franklin Prince direct
or of the American Society of Phy- 
schioal Research,, so summed up to
night the reuulta ot his Investigations 
into the fires and other mysterious 
happenings which drove Alexander 
MacDonald and his family from their 
home at Caledonia Mills, Antlgonlsh 
County, during the winter. Dr.
Prince’s own summary ot his official 
report Is as follows:

"My visit of six nights and five days 
at the house in the vicinity of An- 
tlgunish, N. 8.L which has attracted 
so much attention, ended Monday 
morning. It T» difficult io condense 
a report of some 7,000 words into 
such a brief statement, and only the 
sellent points can be mentioned.

Soouts Wireless Wave Theory.

from the statements of Sig
ner Marconi and other_pxperts, I have 
proved that the wireless wave theory WM prompted by a 

• cannot be true unices the wane are wMdl ^ found a new outlet, owing 
would have, ilm.tr «. .IT.ct on the LW12L^I|TCC*..Î0 *1°. *>**•*' t™”* rraldln, re on.
to‘^pm^n«uît*MS * the ™»®er Wt whi2^quaUty*"haa been "given t»

ï'.SBu'îr-.St.'r s? uhets s«rcyJURfcS«M ÏtSÏE - * *T. btio dames, mm with eMlily to tiens- was with Mr Whldden, who wee the
ward h. behalf of the Moelmns of pom cushions from one room to an- human wire, so to speak, through

other and the like which the force or influence, whether
"The fires were undoubtedly set by an unknown psychical one or some 

human hands. Judging by the nnmis- other, passed. I have known other 
tskebtw signs left in the house. The cases where peredna shared in the 
boros ere never found on the wall witnessing of phenomena, only when 
paper higher than the reach of a per- a particular person was present. I am 
son fire feet twit which is the height not arguing tor this theory, only stat
ut the girl in the. family. Over the tag It as It is Intelligently held. Hot, 
bed, which Alls one end ot a room, consistent with It would be the tact
they era never higher than such à thlt- during my stay at the house, eto
person kneeling could reach and In experiment which I performed, partly 
muddy or snowy weather, one would to P*** away the time, resulted in a 
not wish to stand on the bed Other ,ullden end volcanic outbreak of auto- 
slightly higher pieces on the wood- matlc wriUnS °™ the part of Mr. Whld- 
work were always set on Are by den- aar,n« vhlch an ordinarily mild 
Piece, of cloth, which could easily K>”tleman became strangely impera- 
have been tossed. In a recess over llle and ** llke “"other person, the 
a door where a Are occurred ’ were wrUl11* «talming that the commuai 
Hound the fragments of a glove uudis- “t0r,“",®d ‘he Ares which of course 
turbed and in be might have done through the girl,
match where it n-ît l. T * wording to the theory of obsession."
Prtm lo tte flro ^ ,be®“ "The tact of automatic writing and
Uera mra?lu’e^«nT^^Tn. ,te co«ao« *1» “re not evidence
Aral avoiZr Vf.-, ^ i m ?'■ Th® f°r or against the theory, but It Is 
!Tthero tl. ^L ,e,0reWltne.aBae “ «hat many such writing, con- 
Zk oI ,- !°° for “ tain clear evidence whether ot spirit
dinSi rn^rn ln!î Î of the communication or of telepathy, which
y^nnt3,r . i !”" Zîfîle ,rom Otabraces the world like a system ot 

kllche“- A” telegraph wiree. This is a plain state 
llquId wa8 f°und ment of the logical Issue. But it Is 

I? * i ‘ ,.°n, * _ m vblch produced Interesting to note that, while this 
the deecrtbed effects on wet paper, writing came unexpectedly to Mr 
OGw Indications were found pointing Whldden, four succeeding attempts, 
no the same conclusion, name), that when his mimf warn full of expectation 
a person five feet tall secretively per- resulted In not a single word, which 
formed the acts as opportunity offer- M not quite what we would expect

of the sub-conscious .
(Continued on page 1)

to
little assistance to them fax easrehtag 
for Information on a railway policy.

The Premier's reply might he ail 
right from the point of view of party 
politics, but, if matters were td be dis- 
onseed from that point of view, he had 
boiter tali them now many members 
he had from the West K proportion 
at representation had been In force, 
the number of Conservatives in the 
Houea would have been much larger 
than * wee at present.

London, March 16—Edwin 6. Mon
tagu, who recently resigned aa Secre
tary for India, wae gfcnfed an oppor
tunity to defend himself in the House 
cf Commons tonight, against the Gov
ernment and Karl Canon, Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs. HA maintained 
that his ‘ dlsnUesal was a pretext, and 
that he had do option except to refer 
to Lord Curzon’e private letter In or
der to defend hi» poeHlonv because, 
except for that letter, the Government 
did nothing whatever, although when 
he sanctioned the publication of'the 
despatch, the Mlirteters had been in 
possession of the despatch tor 48 
horn's and made no effort to stop such 
publication, which might then have 
been possible.

If his action was such a grave 
at 1 tut louai outrage why was he not 
called to account, he asked, especial
ly as the Cabinet met the following 
Wednesday; yet nothing was done un
til Thursday when he wae summarily 
dismissed.

Special ta The Standard 
Ottawa, Out.. March 16—The right 

of the Provinces to a squar-
er deal from the reet of the 'Dominion 
Was eloquently set forth in the Oom- 

boday by Hen. J. B. M. Baxter, 
far. Baxter, who wae dekverlng his 
■widen speech was heard by a crowd 

and crowded galleries, and 
clear, perwoaaioe style, fortified by 

■ complete grasp of public quarterns,
, Wealed a fine impression. He rented his 

u seen upon the daim that the lower 
•Æ Frevtooae had made a rich contribur 
W-ÜOO to the upbuilding of upper <3au 

Ids and the West, that they stood .

ro&æsi&r1»: i&HrSSrSaSed upon entering eeeteoeration, end ; tor himself wet elected. Indeed, there 
detiurt neither privileges nor favors. I would not have 'been much sorrow or 
»r. Baxter wrged that the lean the great heartburning In the Liberal 
goat of Canada could give them in re- party, it would appear, If the majority 
tom was a square deal, which ought In North Yortt had been a minority, 
to include that the people of the West 
era Provinces and of Ontario should 
route their traffic through Maritime 
porta. The time had come, he declar
ed, when the people of Canada should 

bail ding up the ports of Port
land and New York and tarn their 

to the porte of Halifax and 
fit John; and he wrged the Govern 
meat to eliminate truffle to and from 
the poet of Portland as soon 
Grand Trank waa consol Mated into

f
1

■-
ed

of investigation by 1
footsteps, and feeling tactual sensa
tions ate supported, as super normal 
experiences of some kind by other 
oases investigated at length by ex
perts and which revealed no psychi
cal causes. The experiences were 
unsuggested by any previous report* 
were shared by two persons, were not 
assignable to any known existing 
cause and there waa less wind on thaï 
night than on several occasions when 
I and other persons were In the 
house. There was wind during the 
night which I passed alone in the 
house, and I examined the loogp board 
which someone suggested vibrated, 
and there was no movement nor 
sound. My own personal study of a 
series of rape and other sounds which 
lasted for months in my own house, 
makes the testimony of Messrs. Whld 
den and CarroU quite credible to the 
effect that the sounds were not from 
ordinary causes. For reasons which 
I cannot her© give In detail, I regard 
the tactual sensations which both 
had, as effects upon their conscious
nesses not of the u»u£Tkind and due 
to causes little understood.

The Premier had Intimated that
three-cornered contests had given 
many seats to the Conservatives, but spiritistic. R may

Premier Jocular

The Premier's second point. In an
swer to the leader of the Opposition, 
said Dr. Baxter, was that he should 
not take political literature too ser
iously. Surety that remark was meant 
to be Jocular. Surely pamphlets and 
newspapers leaned by the various pan- 
ties were not to be taken 
words, published only to catch vote». 
The Conservatives had said exactly 
what they meant (Liberal and Progrès 
sive laughter) and that waa probably 
the reason why they did not get more 
votes. Under the influences that were 
at work, the people did not want the 
Conservative policy (Liberal chews 
and laughter.) Neither had the "Pro
gressives wed camouflage or subter
fuge to placing , their policy before 
the people, though there were radical 
differences between them and the Con 
serrattves (Progressive applause). 
The Premier had raid before the elec
tion that

Regrets Ml«Understanding
Mr. Montagu went to considerable 

length into the contents of Lord Cur- 
son’s letter, and expressed profound 
regret that there had been any misun
derstanding, but, on the general ques
tion, maintained that hie attitude had 
been justified and repeated that If 
the Government would allow the pub
lication of hia telegram to Lord Read
ing, the Vdce-roy, it would be found 
that he realised the impossibility of 
the All lea fulfilling aU the demands 
made by India.

He explained that when on a pre
vious occasion he had been on the 
point of resigning on account of a 
disagreement with the Government's 
Near Eastern policy, the Government 
had treated him very consfflerately

e

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P., Who Championed Maritime 
Interests in House of Commons Yesterday.as idlethe

RESIGNATION OF 
NORRIS GOVT TO 
BE TENDERED FRI.

FIELDING TRIP 
KILLED HOPE OF 

RECIPROCITY

Touehee Oo Three Issues

Dr. Butter, in the course of his 
Bpeooh, touched briefly upon the three 

poMtioal issues, the Rail
ways, the Tariff and Finance.

Upon the Railway, he was glad to
Prompted By Dlecamate Agency.

"Atfsrt "This new outbreak would be con- 
SPry that the gw 
dlecamate agency

note tint the Government was prv slatent with the th

Opposition Loaders Protest Senator Turiff Ready to Sop-«yes™* -

fnlnero that there wenM he seme kind 
at a hitch, someth Inn dons ton- end 
behalf of th* there wae ne reel dtff 

between the
of a certain

and the Liberal»; but the Pibgrsestvw 
had not supported the Libérais sod 
the reason. In Dr. Baxter's vtew, 
that they did not believe that the Lib
erals would carry out that policy.

The /third point made by the Prem
ier was that this Parliament was re- 
preeootative of the people. Dr. Baxter 
■es aware that the country had gone 
through the formalities of approach
ing the ballot box, but he would be 
inclined rather to ray that this Parlia
ment was représentative of 
pie who had stepped into the cam- 
pelgn at a very late date and had 
had a very invigorating effect A state
ment on the railway» question had 
been promised by the MUtfster of 
Railways, but (Dr. Baxter was inclined 
to think there would be further post
ponements for the purpose of consult
ing the minority interest» who came 
so late into the campaign.

Upon tee tariff. Dr. Baxter eald. in 
effeot, that he kept the protectionist 
Bag nailed to the mart. He believed 
that It was a good and true policy, 
that It was vital to Canadian prweper- 
tty, that He destruction would strike

Winnipeg, March J6—(Canadian Ottawa, March 16 (Canadian 
Press)—The address in reply to the 
Speech from the Throe# was Adopted 
without division by the Senate to
day, following speeches by Senators 
Turiff and Bennett.

eemffor Turiff, who is the only Poo- 
freralvs In the Upper Chamber, raid 
he would support all Government 
measures which were in Has with the 
Progressive policy or the official Lib
eral policy.

People today realised, said Senator 
Turiff, that it bad been a mistake to 
reject the reciprocity pact of mi. 
He believed that in seeking a recipro
city Agreement with the United States 
at the present time. Hon. Mr. Fielding 
was sincere In hie efforts, but (Here 
were many in Ihff Liberal party who 
believed that tti^ beet way to kill reci
procity was to open negotiations now, 
and they had therefore supported Mr. 
Fielding’s trip. Reciprocity negotia
tions were hopeless now.

Asked by Senator David If be would 
open Canada’s markets to United 
States products, Should the United 
States refuse reoiprodltyt, Senator 
Turiff said he would prefer to Increase 
the preference to Great Britain éuen 
to the extent of free trade.

Senator W. H. Bennett urged dis
cussion of Che St. Lawrenco deep 
waterways plan in the Senate. This, 
he said, was probably a good power 
proposition, but had little economic 
vahie for transportation. Lake boats 
would not go to the ocean, nor ocean 
vessels to the lakes.

Press)—Official announcement that 
the Government would tender tie re
signation to Che Lieutenant Governor, 
Sir J
made in the legislature this afternoon 
by Premier T. C. Norris, who made 
no further comment on the situation 
created by the paapaga of the Talbot 
vote of censure resolution the prev-

India.
Austen Chamberlain, the Govern

ment leader briefly defended the act
ion of the Ministère and reiterated 
tiust the Prime Minister knew nothing 
of the publication ot the India etate- 
ment until he read (t In Thursday's 
newspapers. He denied, also, that 
Mr. Montagu's resignation was due to 
any change in the Government with 
regard to India.

The subject was then dropped

Atteins, on Friday, wae
s bbnr et Ole bases of oar eooooanlo
etabfitiy. In ooooluelen, the exsMiniet- 
er of Onatome made an Impressive

The grant problem before (he world 
wee tt was sadly in 

a return
work, to economy to thoee bed-rock 

which have been the source 
iteaaf and prosperity fn the

ions day condemning the administra-debt, and the vital 
te thrift, to hand tion for Calling to give effect to a re

solution passed last year calling for 
the abolition of the public utilities

of

FOUND OEM IIIProtests egelMt tmswAiete dissolu
tion ot tile House wera «rade by J.ipset-
T. H»l«, leader at the Ooneerrettrehem In French, a teat 

«ttfeh greatly snnrrleed and pleased 
the French Chnadton members, 
tone throughout one senet optimistic 
■«nd BtxteamaneUke, end Dr. Baxter 

>. i wee given e fine oration by Me col
ds ilesgnan ns he resumed his eaat

MONTREAL HOTELgroup; T. J. Dixon, leader of the Lab
or group and P. A. Talbot, La Venn- 
drye of the Farmer group, the mover 
of the resolution that brought about 
the downfall of the administration. 
They claimed that the Legislature 
should continue in session till Interim 
supply was votsd and hills of a nonr 
controversial, but highly Important 
ture, each as those dealing with hoax
ing loans, were put through. The be
lief was freely expressed by members 
la the corridors that Sir James Aiklna 
would urge the Government to remain 
In office till such time as interim sup
ply is voted and Legislation, consid
ered essential In the public interest, 
is pawed. One of the Cabinet Minis
ter* stated if the Lieutenant Go zero- 
or was urgent in this respect. It waa 
possible the Government might coti
sent, especially as the honesty and 
Integrity of them administration had 
not been assailed or impugned. With 
opposition members strongly opposed 
to immediate dissolution, % Provision
al Government would be the alterna
tive. tt was stated. This might be com
posed of Winnipeg members, and 
would, in iM probability, take the form 
of g ConservatlvoLabor Coalition Min- 
Is try.

Whether Mr, Dixon or Mr. Haig 
would be called upon to form the pro
visional government, no one would 
venture to say.

Its

Warren Ogilvie of Truro Suc
cumbed to Natural Causes 
in Windsor HoteL

Provincial Resources

Paaping to the question of the pro
vincial resources and their return to 
the Western Province». Dr. Baxter 
•aid he would discuss it from the point 
of view from which it should be ap-

(Oenadlan Press)

*toH <» th, Atiftraro to «be House
<*. irfroeofl law*)' Soto flrat in StfrSZa

there should be fair dealing end gen
erous appreciation, but unless there 
was to be an abandonment of Liberal- 
ism, respect for the autonomous rights 
of the Provinces must be retained.

The Liberal proposition was that 
the Government, or Acme persons re
presenting tt, should sit down with re
presentatives of the Prairie Provinces 
and afterwards submit. their finding 
to the House for Approval, The Mari
time Provinces, however, had a right 
to he heard, because It waa by their 
sacrifices that the development of tne 
West waa made possible. It wee Just 
that the Prairie Provinces should re
ceive their rights, but the Interests of 
the other Trorinoes meat be maintain* 

to the How waa *d. The Maritime Provinces did not 
want a great deal, but they did 
upon a square deal. Neither the 
Speech from the Throne nor the sub
séquent utterances of the Prime Min- 

win. KWh.. taUr todloat. that eooelete luetic, 
would be given.

Montreal, March 16—Warren Ogil
vie, proprietor of the Eastern Hat and 
Cap Manufacturing, Company, Truro, 
N. 8., was found dead in hde room at 
the Windsor Hotel here today.

It la stated that death waa due to 
natural censes and an inquest will be 
held tomorrow,

Truro, N. 8, March 16—Warren 
Ogilvie, who died suddenly in the 
Wlndior Hotel, Montreal, today, wae 
head of the Eastern Hat and Gap Com
pany, one of the largest manufactur
ing enterprises of this town. He was 
about 46 years of age. He wae twice 
married, hie second wife, who surviv
ed him. la a daughter of B. P. Phil
lips, who died a few weeks ago In 
the Bahamas, 
young daughter.

Mrs. Ogilvie and her mother, Mrs. 
Phillips, are now on their way here 
from Nassau In the Bahama*.

this

fcfti and also toe seconder
o< toe address, Paul Mender of West- 

Stia sMs speech. 
- Dr. Baxter eald 11 gave him pleasure

iQoamo— to be able to make a few
ed.With tie too «mai raws, each with

Errors of Witnesses
“The various witnesses

LORDS RESUME OEDHTE 
OH IRISH FREE SUITE

were un
doubtedly honest in believing that 
the acts could not have been thus per 
formed but my acquaintance with the 

of observation and of memory 
on the part of intelligent persons 
dealing with a large number of de
tail» in a matter quite, new to them, 
has often demonstrated that such 
testimony may be vitally to error. 
For example, it was thought that a 
cushion which 'some time before’ had 
been put upstairs, wae placed on the 
bedstead downstair» by occult agen
cies, but it appear» that the next pre
ceding fir» waa up stairs, malting it 
likely that an opportunity was found, 
in the meantime, to bring the cushion 
down."

was to each to secure
to tito tore race» tor 48-HOUR WORKING

WEEK FOR WOMEN

Rhode Island Legislature 
P-asses Such a Bill Against 
Heavy Opposition.

s at tee errorsOr. He also leaves one
at a party itileh -ns not 

date In Oensde, even:te«sr -
Chough Its

“Die-Hards" Refrained from 
Placing Obstacles in Way 
of the Bill

t party bed been led by «mat man sneh 
m KuhaM end orator, Th.tr 
spM rtffl Bred end the Oomerraxtra

SEALING FLEET MEETS 
WITH EARLY SUCCESS

Radio Message Says Sealers 
Have Already Taken Sev
eral Seals.

Providence, R. IL March 16—-After a 
bitter struggle in which reported ef
forts were made by opponents to the 
measure to have it thrived, the House

tie OECUNEO OFFER OF . 
* SECHETUTSUir

London. March 1A—«Debate ea Um 
Irish Free State treaty wee rammed 
In the House of Lords today. Then 
have been pente tent reporta that the 
“dlebarde" would seek to destroy the 
treaty by amendments but the tone 
of today's debate gave Utile ladle, tien 
of suoh taeUos.

The Marquis of Lemdowne, who It 
one of the leaders of the "dlobarde- 
mo vement, wet one of th* epee kora 
He admitted that he waa an unrepent
ant muonSat and called attention to 
grievances which, he said, aught to 
be remedied, but, at the ë 
he eald be recognised that the Union
ist potter had been jettisoned end that 
nothing remained but to eee the Oov 
emmeet'i potter through end to do

wee wot altered end trimmed 
to the tetitodt and longitudeXk Owae Debt of Oretltude to Mslghsn.

Parliament aw4 IBs country owed a 
Jtotof gratitude to Rt, Hon, Arthur 
Melghea far bis work at the Contez* 
«os to British Prime Ministers ta 
Loudon, The greatest factor in wv- 
tag a world from bankruptcy, and a 
«ratage of future ware, was the doe 
eat cooperation between the Dotnin- 
foee of the Empire, and wffh the 
United States. But* an aedeteund- 
tog would mean that "there shall be

in
to Representative* late today, gaeeed

AM th* Lavender Bill providing for a 48- 
hour working week for women and 
children under 16 y ram to age. The 

«0 to 88.
The day passed without incident in 

the Rhode leiand textile strike situa
tion, interest centering in develop
ments at the oapMriL

Qlri Not Mentally Culpable.These wars the ratesaye, 8t. JohtiH WML March ,lfi-Tbe 
first word from the Newfoundland 
sealing fleet, which left for Northern

“But 1 am emphatically of the opln 
ion that the girl was not mentally 
culpable. She la mentally .exceeding 
ly young for her years and within the 
Pest year has had singular ‘dream 
states' from which It was difficult to 
rouse her. It tt very probably that 
■he wee the victim of altered state»

Earl of Derby Considers He 
Gan Best Serve Coalition 
Outside Cabinet.

toütiîS* bFot As vote
.«me waters lost week, «une by radio to-RA Ron. 

to throe
Wee etibfccte to him speech, end be 
y itotad to toe ng^to

to toto day, the message raying that some to 
the ships had already taken seals, 
regarded as forecasting aooc 
annual hunt, aa this ie an unusually 
early date tor thh capture to the 
animals

for the
London Mardi 16—The Bart tono more murder."

"And no tra«e reciprocity,» inter- 
jsrted 8. W, JeaoiM, Liberal (Oeovge 

Carttev),
"I might area «pro» with that,- 

retorted Dr, Baxter.
Th, Prieto Mb-Jeter had toted the

AWAIT DEFINITE
MOVE FROM MINERS

time.Dauby has dart toed the toter to the to oonstionanaes, about which psy
chology has learned eo much of late. 
Booh wra demonstrably the condition 
of Esther Oox, around whom similar 
phenomena in the ‘great Amherst 

revolved.
views ot the late Dr. Hye 

lop, who amassed considerable mater 
lml In support of them ore correct, 
«his would he e case where a discar

«to for:

Etltoe asked to reconsider hie refusal. II Is FORDSBURG OCCUPIED 
BY GOV’T TROOPS

nndvrtood «hat be eoaaldare heFrom Ma* Montreal. March 16—"That the coal
mining companies are awaiting aorta 
daflrtte more on the part of the man 
who have voted to reject the Mont-

what wm In «heir poorer «p ilTLmye

if
then baetde Ota Cabinet 

Ooaatp to «he lobby at «toe Boom tt
otOm at «m "itconstitutional Ooveremont had re To reject the Irish treaty but. *► •'

olared Lord Lenedowne, would be to
ijfc. Bag’s speech had been a deotora- 

QMbee waa not the only
Johannesburg. Marsh It—The whole 

of Fordabing has been occupied hr 
Government troops, tt la oBclaUy an-

turned with the election to power at 
the Liberal party. Any such attitude 
wot not apparent la the Speech from 
the Throne, and tt ml*t be safi 
that the old autocracy had bean aa-■‘-sssr-ssr1 .

Commons, toolgbt, to again «rerouting agreement, i 
matte at the offices
pire Steel Oorporation tiers today, nonqosd, and all armed reelstaeos has mate agency brought about the alter 
“We ere walking time,” It wee eald. erased. The Coops are in posa étalon a tion of personality and performed 
Us company would make no further of every important betiding and their the act» through the girt. If Thomp taken as en indiration tert the Ml 
8MÉS ZÏ “ toftuattiea have been slight,..... era, in the case reported at length by | would be eveetMl* ratified.

reel
extinguish the only bright ray of hopstheFrovtoee which had goes tteelf la the rorty resignation to the of Oie British Em-
now Illuminating a melancholy and «te- 
pressing horizon. HU epeeeh wag

Th# people had beau Mma Minister and to# pooaMity to 
tort fcoafl De toy
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